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D BQY-NIN- YEARSAuthorities Charge lennesseean
With Murder of 7 wo FamiliesAFFAIRS Q

FIRE DESTROYS

BUSINESS UREA

OF THE OLDEST

ABOLITION OF RAILROAD

LABOR BOARD ADVOCATED

BY HARDING IN MESSAGE CITY N OREGON
!

' ' - i'k XtVH
Prohibition Enforcement and Farm Credits

Are Also in the Forefront of the National
4 Problems Pressing for Solution, Congress

Is Told by the President

Washington, Dec. 8. President Harding, addressing
congress in person today on the state of the union, placed
transportation situation, prohibition enforcement and
farm credits in the forefront of the national problems
pressing for solution.

Also he took occasion to reply directly to those whom
he said had assumed that the United States had taken
itself "aloof and apart, unmindful of world obligations."

He declared these gave scant credit for the "helpful
part" America had assumed in the arms conference.

)f tlio urobilin Ion Munition. l!1S at this moment of the problenf
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OLD IS SHOT AT

BR DG E

Felipe Barella Killed Instant-- 1

ly When Shot With Small;
Rifle; Officers Search for!

Other Boys

Felipe Barella, boy
whoso homo was 1507 liarelas
road, was shot through the lu.dy at
about 1:45 yesterday afternoon.
while seated on the railing of the
Hurel.-i- bridge. The bullet, which,
was fired from u .22 caliber rifle,
entered the left side of the boy's
body and passed entirely througn
the body, piercing the heart in us
passage. Death is believed to have
been instantaneous.

The sheriff's office is following
up the case on the premise thai
four small hoys i crossing t lie
bridge shortly after tho Harclia
boy was shot, were Implicated in
the affair. The hhciiff's office was
notified of the shooling immedi-
ately after the body of tho child
was found. Chief Deputy fred
Foruoft and Deputies Charley
Uanghart and Moisu tluticrrez in-

vestigated tho case.
After an investigation of the

scene of the boy's death and of the
wound the officers arrived at the
conclusion that the buy had been
shot at close range, while silting
on tho guard rail of the bridge.
Tho shock of the bullcr, they be-

lieve, caused him to topple from
the bridge. The opinion that be
was shot at close range is has' d on
the fact that the wound was caus-

ed by a bullet from a .22 caliber
rifle and the bullet had pierced
through tho boy's body, from left
to right side.

According to the reports made to
Chief Deputy Kornolf and his as-

sistants, little Felipe liaiella left
his home about one o'clock in the
afternoon. He went to the bridge

'intending to ride with his uncle
who was hauling caliche. The un-- !

cle. whose name was not learned,
told the boy to wait for httn ut
the east end of the bridge, promis-
ing to take tho boy with him on
the next trip.

The uncle left for his first load

shortly before 1:30. When he left
the boy was sitting on tho rail run-

ning along the side of the bridge.
He had promised to remain in the
close vicinity until his unciu ru- -,

turned.
A short time later Klogio Chav-

ez was crossing the bridge. Glanc-

ing down he saw tho body of the
boy, lying face up Just under the

:spot where he had been sitting,
Noting that tho boy's eyes and
mouth wcro partly open, Chavez

j hastened down to tho spot and
'
made a closer examination. He

isaid the boy was dead whn"hc
found him and that be immediat-

ely hastened to tho Harclhi homo
jand notified the family. Tho body
was then removed to the Barella

'
home.

further investigation the
officers learned that lour boys had
erosse.l the bridge ut ariout the

W ti;.mi
:as being between 10 and 1 2 years
of ogo and witnesses: say each car- -

rieo a sniau nue.
The officers made a tnorougn

search of the brush on both sides
of the river in an effort to locate
the boys. They were known to

have crossed the bridge and a
minute search was instituted on

the east side. However, the boys

his combination grocery and residence, which he is alleged to have fired
Itelow, wrecked airplane in which Harold Leyshon, a newspaperman and
Leyshon was on his way to "cover" the story.

in its wider aspects of world re-

habilitation or of international
The ' reference is to

our own social, financial and econ-
omic problems at home. These
things are i.ot to be considered
solely as problems apart from all
international relationship, but ev-

ery nation must be able to carry
on for Itself, else its international
relationship will have scant impor-tanc- e.

Coal and Rail Strikes
"Doubtless our own people have

emerged from the world war tu-

mult less impaired than most bel-

ligerent powers; probably We have
mado larger progress toward re-
construction Had we es-

caped tho coal and railway strikes,
which had no excuse for their be-

ginning and less Justification for
their delayed settlement, we should
have done infinitely better. But
labor was insistent in holding to
the war heights and heedless forces
of reaction sought the pro-w- ar lev-
els and both were wrong.

"The railway strike accentuated
tho difficulty of the American
farmer. The first distress of read-
justment came to tho farmer, and
it will not be a readjustment fit to
abide until he is relieved. The dis-
tress brought to the farmer does
not affect him alone. Agricultural
ill fortune is a national ill fortune.

"This congress already has taken
cognizance of the misfortune which
precipitate deflation brought to
American agriculture. Your meas-
ure of relief and the reduction of
tho federal reserve discount rate
undoubtedly saved the country
from widespread disaster. The
very proof of helpfulness already
given U the strongest argument for
the permanent establishment of
widened credits, heretofore tempo-
rarily extended through tlio war
finance corporation.

Farm Loan Ituicau
"Tho farm loan bureau, which

already has proven its usefulness
through the federal land bunks,
may well have its powers enlarged
to provide ample farm production
credits as veil as enlarged land
credits. It is entirely, practical to
create a division in the federal land

PLEA pCEB'j
Clemenceau Claims That
' the United States Quit

Europe Too Soon; Speaks
in Philadelphia Today

Washington, Dec. 8 (by the As-
sociated Press). (ieorges Clemen-
ceau, closing his visit to Washing-
ton this afternoon with a "formal"
address, expressed the hope that
diplomacy would find the wav to

1 bring America hack into European
altairs.

"I was greatly comforted." said
the war time premier of France,
"when I read in tlio message Of

your president the following lines.
They are not very long but they
ure very suggest h e.

"Tho four-pow- pact, which
abolishes every probability of war
on the Pacific, had brought a new
confidence in maintained peace
and I can well believe it might be
made n. model for like assurances
wherever in the world any com-
mon Interests are concerned'."

"So, you see," continued the Ti-

ger, "that even those who are sup-
posed to disagree, really agree at
tho very, bottom of their feeling
and reasoning power. That is
what I ask, and I hope this is
something like an overture that
some light would be coming andi
will lie ,ery glad If it conies from
America" and I hope that diplo-
macy will have something to say
about it, and talks may be engaged
in, which, I am sure, can bring
nothing but-goo- for us all."

When t 'loinencoau's reference to
tho president's messago was called
to the attention of tho White
House, it was said that there was
no comment to ho made and that
there was no intention of elaborat
ing on the president's statement to
congress.

t'leinenceau's address, delivered
before an audience which included
many diplomats, government offi-

cials and members of both houses
of congress, was in its essence, the
"peace message'' he first delivered
in Chicago, but, apparently sensing
that official Washington would
judge of him and his mission by
this speech, he spoke deliberately
and chose his words with great
precision.

lie recited the slory of the war.
paying tribute to the part America
ployed in It, but declared the
United States bad quit too soon
leaving upon Kurope all the re-

sponsibility for enforcing the treaty
of Versailles, which he said was
largely the work of American
minds at tho peace conference.

".My message is peace," he ex-

claimed. "Peace by any means. You
have gut-tli- e leuKue uf luuioau, Tuu
have got your three-pow- arma-
ment, you may do something new
If you lik.

I do not ::!'.e" r.ut T suggest i

1''

done It in a rather good way. ,
do not know if you have any Amer-
ican observer at the league of na-

tions, There, must be somewhere
a man who is watching for you ....

"1 ask you alter I have gone to
think over the matter, to examine
us nearly ns you can if you have
any duty, if, having fought for a
certain treaty that was brought to
you by President Wilson, your
chief, you think your responsibil-
ity is engaged. And. my dear
friends, I know after you have
thought, of it, you will have a. feel-

ing that your responsibility is en-

gaged.
"No people can live in a slate

of Isolation. You have got the
best frontiers In the world

"Your chances of war are dim-

inishing.
"Hut take your guarantees on

tho Pacific. T'lere is an ocean for
a battlefield. Hut our guarantees
oh the Khine. That is a small riv
cr. which has already been invaded
twice in my lifetime,

"I come to America to show you
tho danger, and to tell you there
is no safety for democracy when a
battle is raging.

"1 do not say that war is com-

ing. 1 hope It Is not. But I do
say it looks as though It might bo
coming. That is enough to take
precaution.

The Tiger' "b'oaMert his .special
train shortly ufter o'clock to go
to Philadelphia, where he is sched-
uled tomorrow morning.

ROD IDA! TO

TELL H!S STORY

OSTAID T ODAY

Durancio Editor. Will Give
His Version of Quarrel

mer. He Is said to havo set fire
to the building after saturating the
bodies with oil. In rushing to
"cover" tho story, Harold Lyshon,
Knoxvillo newspaperman, and Pilot
Ray were severely injured when
their plane craslud while attempt-
ing a landing in the dark.

FLORIDA NEGRO

BURNED AT THE

STAKE BY MOB
'

Charlie Wright, Accused of
the Murder of a Young
School Teacher, Is Taken
FrOm the Sheritt

l'errv. Flu.. Dec. 8: Charlie
Wright, negro, accused of the mur-
der of .Miss Ruby Hendry, young
schoolteacher, was taken from the
sheriff and burned at the stake at
the scene of tho crime early to-

night, by a mob estimated at sev-

eral thousand men.
The negro along with Albert

Young, negro, was taken from the
sheriff and his party as they re-

turned to I'erry to lodge tho ne-

groes in jail. Wright had been ar-

rested at Madison, Florida, early
in the day and Young was taken
at Kimtoriou. Georgia. Capture of
the two negroes came after a six- -

dav s"an li in which hundreds of

Property Loss at Astoria Is
Estimated at SI 5,000,-00- 0

and Hundreds of
Persons Are Homeless

30 blocks"are wiped
out by the flames

Every Restaurant and Hotel
Is in Ruins; Stocks of
Pood in the Stores Are
Also Destroyed

Astoi ia. Ore., Dec, 8 (by the As-

sociated Press I. Tbe business dis-
trict of Astoria, tho oldest city in
Oregon, Is ruins, hundreds of per-
sons are homeless and property
loss estimated around $15,000,000
was caused by ii fire here today.
For ten hours Hie flames held
sway, eating an ever widening path
through the city until shortly after
noon.

Hanks, newspapers, plants, ho-

tels, stores, theatres and numerous
buildings housing a variety of bus-
iness places were wiped out. Ac-

cording to Fire Chief K. B. Foster,
tho fire got out of control because
it burned beneath the buildings un-

der piling driven when the business
section of tho city was built. Ho
attributed the disaster to failure to
fill in the space beneath the piling.
Dynamiting was to, in an
effort to stay the flames.

Norris Staples, automobile man
and president of the Bonk of Com-
merce, dropped dead of heart fail-
ure while the firo was at its high-
est.

The body of C. J. Smith, a tran-
sient, was found hanging under tho
sidewalk on the water front at
Kighth and Astor streets, but
whether hi had ended his life

of the fire or for other rea-
sons the police were unable to de-

termine. Ho had spent tho night
in a lodging house on tho water
front.

Thirty blocks were wiped out by
the flames. Many homes in the
older residenoe district were de-

stroyed and about fifty families
li'ving in an apartment house were
mado homeless by tho destruction
of that building. In addition to
this, many persens occupying
rooms In the destroyed area lost,
everything they had except the
clothing they had on their backs.

A committee of citizens met at
a call of Mayor Brimmer, and
planned immediate relief meosures.
They were assured of help from
nearby "cities. Kvery restaurant
und hotel in the city was destroyed
and stocks of food in the stores
bod been destroyed, so there was
prospect oc immediate wants.

Portland Sends Itrcnil
Portland bakeries sent loads of

bread and Seaside sent word that
tho hotel there was open to re-

ceive those who would accept it,
and a large number of summer cot-

tages also were to bo offered to
tho homeless. Homes In the As-

toria residence district were open
to givo shelter and food to those
who needed it.

Tho Budget, an afternoon paper.

graphed sheets.
J. s. Bellinger, publisner or, ine

Astorian, the morning paper, an-

nounced that he would probably
get out tomorrow's edition on the
press of the local rinnisn uau.
the Tovcrl.

The Astorian recently iuoveu
into a new building which
was swept by tlio fire. Mr. Del-ling- er

said three typesetting ma- -

chines had been saved but tbe rest
of the plant was destroyed, in-

cluding the files of fifty years ago.
Telephone exchanges and telc- -

graph offices were burned.
with the outside world

was maintained through the day
by long lines temporarily set up
within the city hall.

A meeting of citizens and the
mayor resulted in the naming of a
committee on temporary relief.
Tlio hotel keepers of Oregon in
session in Portland donated $50.-00- 0

for relief. Tlio Columbia Hiv-e- r

Packing association donated the
uso of ten steamers for housing
purposes nnd facilities in churches
and other buildings were listed for
housing.

A detachment of the Oregon na-

tional guard was summoned to aid
tho local police.

I.ce Drake, part owner of tbe
Astoria Budget and president of

the Astoria Chamber of Commerce,
called a meeting of ail merchants
for tomorrow to discuss plans for
rebuilding.

LABORER IS KILLED
UNDER TONS OF EARTH

IN DEMING CAVE-I- N

Doming, N. M., Doc. 8. Shortly
before noon Tuesday, while Victor
Garcia, a young Mexican laborer
employed at the new Mahonoy
Park site of the Holy Cross sana-
torium, was engaged in digging
under tho cuves of a high embank-
ment, the dirt caved, burying him
beneath tons of earth.

Fellow laborers nearby hurriedly
summoned aid and a force of mora
than fifty men set hurriedly to
work in a frenzied effort to rescue
their unfortunate companion.

After a half-hour- 's herculean
labor the young man's body was
unearthed und medical aid applied
in an effort to rosustieate Garcia
which proved fruitless.

Garcia ciimo here from Monti-cell-

New Mexico, his home, soino
time ngo and was a bard working
boy about 21 years old. His body
will bo sent to his kilo homo for
burial.

HOHKKRY AT CORONA
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 8. Robbcra

last night took the glass out of tho
doors of the post office and bank
building at Corona, N. M.. near
here, and escuped with $10 and a
gun taken from the bank and $2i
and some stamps from tho post
office. .

the executive ussorU'd, tlii'ro
were conditions of enforce-
ment "which savor of nation-
wide scandal."
He made no recommendation on

this score but announced his pur-

poses to call an early conference of
the governors of the states and ter-
ritories with the federal authorities
to formulate definite policies of
national and state hi

administering of the laws.
Recent Kail htriUe

, Turning to the recent railroad
aMrike the president proposed that

the federal tribunal dealing with
disputes between the carriers and
the workers be given ample au-

thority to enforce its decisions. He
voiced a preference for abolition
of the railroad labor board and the
placing of its functions under an
enlarged Interstate Commerce Com-

mission. Should the decision be
to continue this In existence, how-
ever, he suggested that the parti-
san membership be abolished to
the end that the tribunal be im-

partial and the headquarters be
moved from Chicago to Waahi-ng-to-

so that it might be in direct
contact with the commission.

Widened Farm Credits
The only specific recommenda-

tion of the executive for enactment
of legislation at this time, the short
session of congress related to the
permanent establishment of wid-

ened farm credits, lie urged both
ample farm production credits and
enlarged land credits through en-

largement of the powers of the
farm loan board and reminded con-

gress that special provision must
be made for livestock production
credits. Other,, recommendations

, Included:' Other Recommendations
Registration of aliens.
More rigid examinations of eml

grants at embarkation ports.
Federal assistance in the educa-

tion of aliens.
A constitutional amendment giv-

ing congress authority over child
labor.

A constitutional amendment re-

stricting the issue of
securities bv tho federal govern
ment, the states, municipalities
and counties.

A study by congress of the wide
spread difference between produc
tion costs an,i prices to consumers

The survey of a plan to draw all
the resources of tho tuition, human
and material, for national defense.

A fostering Interest by tho na
tional government in constructive
ship operating companies to thirty
million dollars,

Elimination of sections giving
vessel owners income tax exemp-
tion on profits Invested In the
building of new ships and on re-

ceipts from tlio sale of vessels,
provided these receipts are used
to build new ships.

Adoption of a provision that no
contract between the government
and a ship owner for thP extension
of government aid shall extend

jnorc than fifteen years.
Insertion of a provision that no

applicant for a contract for gov-
ernment aid shall be refused until
after public hearing.

Addition of a provision that
loans from the construction fund
shall not be extended to corpora-
tions for the building of vessels to
carry the products of the corpora-
tions.
"Reduction from 73 to 50 per

cent In tho amount of tonnage
which a vessel owner must have
under the American flag In order
to receive government aid.

General World Condition
The president began hbi address

by calling the attention of congress
to general world conditions, which,
he said, still were seriously dis-

turbed as a result of the war. lie
asserted that "tho inevitable read-
justment of the .social and econ-

omic order is not more than barely
begun," and continued: "There
never again will be precisely tho
old order; indeed, I know of no
one who thinks it to be desirable.
For out of the old order came the
war Itself and the new order, es-

tablished and made secure, never
will permit its recurrence.

,"It Is no figure of speech to say
we have come to the test of our
civilization. The world hns been
passing Is today passing through
a great crisis. The conduct of war
Jtself is not more difficult than the
solution of the problems which
necessarily follow. I am not speak- -

WEATHER

had not been located up till a late' which attempted to get out an
hour last night. ' edition today on the press of the

The boys being searched for nrejpper at Seaside found this impos-describ-

as American boys and'slulo and instead issued mimeo

Ber. Iiurchfield and the ruins of
after slaying five persons.
Pilot Bay were injured while

Ben Burchfleld, 41, Hrlstol, Is

being held by Tennessee authori-
ties on charges which, if proved,
will make him a wholesale mur-
derer. Ho Is alleged to have set
fire to his combination grocery and
residence to cover up the evidence

micciiu nwnv
nuiiJiruti luiui

BOWS TO ALLIED

STRAITS DEIi
Abandons His'

Previously Hostile Atti

tude Regardinq the Dar-denell- es

Question

Uiusanne, Dec. S (by the Asso-

ciated Press). Georges Tchitclicr-in- ,

the bolshevik foreign minister,
abandoned his previously extreme
hostile attitude re'ardim- - the Dar-

danelles question at this after-

noon's peaceful session of the Near
Eastern conference and expressed
approval of the Turkish proposals
for regulation of the straits, with
the reservation that he must see
tho actual words of the sections
covering the various points at issue
before he could give them full ap-

proval.
Huron Hayushi Six'aks

Japan today spoke for the first
time on tho straits problem. Huron

Hayashi the Japanese reprcsenta- -

Jive said that Japan, as a power
L'reut shipping interests in

the Mediterranean, hoped for trade
in the Black nea and was vitally in-

terested in the regulation of Near
Kastern waters.

He was outirelv In accord with
the words of liichard Washburn
Child, the American ambassador,
concerning the straits and liberty
of commerce in the Black sea and
said he had listened with great de-

light to the statements of Ismet
Pasha in behalf 'of Turkey, who had
approached the difficult problems
in a sympathetic and conciliatory
manner, Haron Hayashi added that
the nddresses of Dord Curzon, the

'British foreign minister, had as-

sured him that a solution of the
straits question was Hearing.

Lord Curzon opened the session
with a long detailed review of the
pouus on wnicn tne liirss uiuereu
from the entente plan and replied
to questions on what Ismet Pasha
had asked further information at
tho morning session.

His address indicated that most
of the question on which th en-
tente ana Turks differed were
proper subjects for discussion in
an informal way by military and

inava' exp?ru- - fln, expressed the

"cti Kin l. nuLii uiULinmuil nuu u

.v.m jiiiui iimuoii which uiiuuuot-Jedl- y

would form the basis for an
agreement

men irom norma aim Georgia 1)(,en oafijg a rifle, when be
hint participated at one e(j tne house. The boy w as not

time or another. certain whether the other young-H-
h negroes were taken to a;

small stream, a few hundred yards Continued nn I'niti T.
outside the town, where last Sat- -

after slaying his wife, her fourteen
year old son, his wife's uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Airs. James Smith,
and their two-ye- old daughter.
An autopsy performed on the char-
red bodies showed that tlio fiyo
had been killed with an ax or ham

SHIPPING BILL

TO COME UP III

SENATE MONDAY

Consideration of the Ad-- ;
ministration Measure by;
Commerce Committee Isl

Virtually Completed

.Washington. Dec. x. Considera-
tion of the administration shipping
bill was virtually completed today
by the senate commerce committee
with the elimination of the JIadden
amendment, attached by the house,
and substitution of the Willis-Lcn- -

rnot compromise, and with the ap
proval of more than a half dozen
other important changes.

Thr measure will be approved by
tbe committee and finally present-
ed by Chairman Jones to the sen-

ate tomorrow and on Monday and
the long and hard fight will begin.

The rejection of the Madden
amendment and the approval of
the comprnmison substitute ended a
deadlock which had existed in the
committc since, it began considera-
tion of the measure Wednesday.
The committee acted after Chair-
man Lasker of the shipping board
had appeared before it and had
accepted the compromise on being
told that unless either the .Madden
amendment or the substitute were
retained the bill could not be re-

ported. Mr. Lasker, previous to
ills appearance before the commit-
tee, hud declared the proposed sub-
stitute unsatisfactory.

The compromise, which was sug-
gested by Senator Willis republi-
can of Ohio, and drafted by Sena-
tor IjtMiroot, republican of Wiscon-
sin, provides that the approval of
congress shall be required for an
increase in the amount of govern-
ment to ship operating companies
over theamount fixed in the Initial
contract. Tho Madden amendment,
which President Harding a few-day- s

ago Informed the senate com-
mittee, would Jeopardize the whole
government aid program, provided
for government aid through annual
appropriations by congress.

$100,000 FIRE LOSS
' AT SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 8.
Four firemen were injured and
property damage estimated at
about $100, UOu was done by fire
which swept tho six story Hotel
Cturlland early today. A number
of heroic rescues Mere mado by
firemen. All tho apparatus in the
city, except reserves, was called
out. The fire burned more than
three hours before it was con-
trolled.

MANY ARE KILLED IN

EARTHQUAKE IN JAPAN

London, Dec. 8. A severe
earthquake ut Kiushlu. the
southornmost of tho threo
principal islands of Japan is
reported in a Tokiu dispatch
to the Central News. .Many
persons arc said to have been
killed or Injured and hun-
dreds of houses were de-
stroyed.

Nagahaskl Is the principal
city of Klushui, being situat-
ed on the west coust of the Is-

land.- Tho surface of tho is-

land Is of a mountainous na-
ture. There are a number of
active volcanoes, the greatest

els Blorkhead. plaintiff, of early
Is 12 miles in circumference.

banks to deal with production
credits, with the limitation of time
so adjusted to the farm turnover as
tho federal reserve system pro-
vides for the turnover in the man-
ufacturing and. mercantile world.
Special provision must be made
for livestock production credits and
the limit of land loans may be
safely enlarged. Various measure;,
rtre pending before you, und the
best judgment of congress ought to
be expressed in a prompt enact-
ment at the present session.

"But American agriculture needs
more than added credit facilities.
The credits will help to solve the
pressing problems growing out of
tho war inflated laud values and
the drastic deflation of three years
ago but permanent and deserved
agricultural good fortune depends
on beUer and cheaper transporta-
tion. Here is an outstanding prob-
lem demanding the-mos- rigorous
consideration of the congress and
the country

Transportation I ailed
"In the last half of the year now

closing the railways, broken in car-
rying capacity because of motive
power and rolling stock out of or-
der, though Insistently declaring, to
the contrary, embargoed his ship-
ments or denied him when fortu-
nate markets were calling. Too
frequently transportation failed
while perishable products were
turning from possible profit to
losses counted in tens f millions.

"I know of no problems exceed-
ing in importance this one of trans-
portation. We have built 40
per cent of the world's railroad
mileage, and yet find it inadequate
to our present requirements.
When we contemplate the inade-
quacy or tooay, it is easy to be-

lieve that the next few decades will
witness the paralysis of our transpo-
rtation-using social scheme or a
complete reorganization on some
new basis."

"Manifestly we have need to be
gin on plans to all
transportation facilities. We should
moro effectively connect up our
rail lines with our carriers by sen.
We ought to reap some benefit
from tho hundreds of millions ex-

pended on inland waterways, prov-
ing our capacity to utilize as well
as expend. We ought to turn the
motor truck into a railway feeder
and distributor Instead of a de
stroying competitor.

Cannot bo Waived As.dc
"This transportation problem

cannot be waived aside. Tho de
mand for lowered costs on farm
products and basic materials can-
not be ignored. Rates horizontally
Increased to meet increased out-

lays during the war Inflation nre
nut easily reduced. When some
very moderate wage reductions
were effected last summer there
was a five per cent horizontal re-

duction lit rate. I sought at that
time, in a very Informal way, to
have the railway managers jgo be
fore the Interstate Commerce com
mission and agree to a heavier re
duction on farm products and coal
and other basin commodities, and
leave unchanged tho freight tar-
iffs which ft very large proportion
of the traffic was able to bear.
Neither the managers nor tho com-

mission saw fit to adopt tho sug-

gestion, so we had the horizontal

are reported to nave worn sm.ii
caps, (me little Spanish-America- n

boy, about ten years old. said he

had seen a boy of about 12 or HI

ivissimr his house on the west side
of the bridge some time lifter one j

o'clock. He saiil that this boy bad,

STEPS TAKEN BK

BlHARD TO AVERT

imnrnni rvrniir
min mw

Coal Commission Will Invite

Operators and Workmen
to Meet with It in wasn-ingto- n

Next Week

'Washington. Dec. S. Taking
cognizance of conditions which In-

dicate the possibility of another na-

tional coal strike in the bituminous
mines after April 1, tho United
States coal commission today an-

nounced that mine operators and
miners concerned would be invited
to meet with it iu Washington next
week.

The session would mark the be-- ;
ginning of an endeavor to "pro-
cure mutual concessions in tho in-

terests of the common good," the
announcement suld, and was neces-

sary, because of "gravQ danger that
another paralysis of tho business of
the country" Is Impending. Action
by the commission followed the ad-

journment this week of a joint
committee of mine operutors and
union officials, which met at Chi-

cago but failed to achieve satisfac-
tory preliminary arrangements for
wage negotiations which would as-

sure the continuation of operations
after April 1.

Representatives of tho United
Mine Workers of America in Wash-
ington were later Informed that
John L. Lewis, its president, would
not bo able to respond to the com-
mission's invitation before Thurs-
day. It is expected that confer-
ences on the subject will be taken
up then und that tho commission
will proceed to executive consider-
ation of the situation.

Wage agreements which now pay
scales and working, conditions in
the unionized coal fields were tnadp
at Cleveland last summer and run
only to April 1. but contains a par-

agraph providing for Joint com-
mittee meetings of the bituminous
operators and the union to consider
terms of a wage contract, which
might run after that date. '

forward the necessary tech- -
. .

With WOOd, tOr WtlOSeibring
Murder He Is on Trial

i

nrday afternoon the woman's body
was found by a passing train crew.
I'nth were given nn audience and
Wright is said to havo exonerated
Young as tho second nej.-r- who
waylaid tho young woman. He
committed the murder, he is said
to have confessed, while another
negro robbed her. He did not
name the other negro, but said It
was not Young.

Following Wright's talk, the mob
proceeded to strap him to a stake.
Pine wood ano grass were placed
at his feet and then set afire. His
body was burned to a crisp.

Young was turned back to the
authorities and tonight is in the
county jail.

615 CASES HAVE BEEN
DISPOSED OF BY U.S.

COURT IN 12 MONTHS

(Knta Pe, Dec. 8. Six hundred
and fifteen cases were disposed of
in tho I'nlted States district court
in New' Mexico. Judge Colin Neblett
presiding, during tho year ending
October 1, 1022, it hi shown in a
report compiled by Wyly Parsons,
clerk of tho court.

Of this largo total, fi "0 were na-
tional prohibition cases, of which
only 33 were tried by Jury. There
were pleas of "guilty" in S63 cases,
while 124 cases were dismissed.

There remained pending on Oc-
tober 1, only 811 cases, of which
82 were national prohibition cases.

Of the cases other than national
prohibition, there were jury trials
In 13, pleas of "guilty" in 36, while
34 were dismissed.

This summary includes only
criminal cases.

On tho civil-docke- there were
2S 1 S. cases pending on October
I, 1921. and 43 other cases. There
wero filed during tho year ending
October 1, 1022, 20 I, f?. cases and
10 other cases, making a total of
14i enses for handling during the
period.

Tho total disposed of was 04.

leaving 52 cases pending, as com-

pared with 7 1 cases pending the
year before, a reduction of 19
cases.

HELD TO ORAM) JURY
Gallup. N. M., Dec. 8. tieo. A.

Byus. who was charged with crim-
inal libel by Attorney A. T.. Han-n- et

t, waived preliminary hearing
Thursday and was held to the
grand Jury under bond of $.100 by
Justice of the Peace E. It, French.

Only Harsh oe
The only harsh nolo of tlio ses-

sion canio when M. Tchitcherin
and M. Rakovsky, alfl) of tho Khs-sia- n

delegation, demanded that
Hussla be admitted to all informal
discussions which iniv take place
between tho military and naval ex-

perts of the Turks and tho entente
on tile straits question. Lord Cur-lo- n

held this would be impossibleas these discussions would be In-
formal and wholly unofficial.

He said that Russia hadno rightto demand representation when the
other powers interested in the
straits were making no such re-

quest. In case the problem of
straitg was discussed in ftril con-
ference, or bv a substitute commis-
sion. Lord Cur.on explained that
the Russiun experts would bo wel-
come.

In opening tho session Lord' Cur-so- n

said he was glad tho Turks had
accepted the principle of derrdli-tarine- d

rones on the straits, provid-
ed they weie nsured adequate pro-
tection; that the Turks had ac-
cepted the principle of free pass-
age of warships und 'merchantmen
in times of peace or war, and a'so
in principle an International com-
mission to regulate commercial

Continued on Vase Tn

Durango, Colo., Dec. 8 (by the
Associated Press), Willi tlio ex-

amination of its twenty-nint- h wit-

ness in the trial' of Kod S. Day,
editor of the Durango Democrat,
the sta to rested its case early to-

day. Day, who bus been on trial
In the district court since Monday,
is charged with the murder of Wil-

liam T. Wood, city editor of the
Durango Herald, oft April 24, last.

It was announced definitely late
today by nttorneys tor the defenso
that Day would bo placed on the
witness stand tomorrow to tell his
own Btory of the newspaper quar-
rel between hittnolf and Wood
which ended In o. street encounter
In which Wood ivns shot to death
by tho editor of tho Democrat,

Day'e testimony is expected to
prove the feature of the trial,
which, although it hus attructed un
overflowing courtroom since the
taking of testimony began, has
been lacking in sensational fea-
tures. Day has lonj been a resi-
dent of Durango, The late Dave
Day, his father, was widoly known
throughout tho country for his
frank newspaper comments and
the story the younger Day is about
to tell apparently Is awaited with
unusual interest 'by the entire San
Juan valley.

i.

FORECAST
Denver, Deo-- . 8. New Mexico:

Saturday and' Sunday, generally
fair; colder Saturday.

"

Arizona: Saturday and Sunday
generally fair, rising temperature
Sunday,

LOCAL KEl'ORT
Conditions for the twehty-fou- r

hofirg, ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
highest temperature B4
Lowest 32
Kango 22
Mean . ... 43
Humidity at 0 a. ni t, 71

Humidity at 6 p. m. . .. 37
Precipitation 0
Wind velocity 11
Direction of wind Southwest
Character of duy Clear 1'ootiuiK'd on rage Tvut


